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Abs t r act
Blind and visually impai red people face severa l access ibility and mobili ty prob lem s due to a lack of infor mation
from the environment. The environment information could help visually impaired peopl e to avo id physical barrie rs and
ide ntify alternative ways to reach the desired destination . This work proposes an ass istive technology device called the
electro nic long cane to serve as a mobility aid for blind and visually impaire d peop le. The cane has an ergonomic
des ign and an embedded electronic system, which fits inside the hand le of a tradi tional long cane. The electronic
system uses haptic sensing to detec t obstacles above the waistline. When an obs tacle is detected, the cane vibrates or
makes a sound. Experi ments are conducted and the interaction between blind and visually impaired peop le and the
urban environment is discussed. Expe rimental data are processed using a J48 classifier. The obtained confusion matri x
output shows a satisfac tory validation.
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1. Intro duction
The sense of sight is requ ired to understand con strained
urban open spaces as well as dynamic enviro nment s in which
multipl e and simultaneous events occur. Mobility depend s on
skillfully coo rdinated actio ns to avoid obstacles in the
immediat e path [ I], Most human envi ronments are designed fo r
peopl e without physical handic aps, which does not reflect the
situation in actual societies [2]. In general, urban enviro nments
pro vide a lack of a suflicient signalization of, for instance,
public phones, mailboxes and twigs of trees, with which a blind
or visually impa ired person could collide. Accessibility, thus, is
an aspect of attempt s to change environments in order to take
into acco unt physically handicapped peop le' s needs [3]. Access
to inform atio n about environments is especia lly esse ntial for
blind and visually impaired people [4], since it allows more
independent mobil ity and thus integration into society.
Accor ding to Hersh and Johnson [5], several studie s have
applied available techn ology to mob ility assistive devices, with
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most effort devot ed to assistive technology for avoidin g
obstacles. Wada et. al [6] prop osed a guidance syste m to the
blind based on several senso rs mount ed on specia l shoes . On
the other hand , Hoyle et al. [7] observed that a tradition al long
cane, wide ly used by blind and visually impa ired people, does
not detect physical obstacl es above the waistline. They
proposed enhancing mobility by embedd ing a multi -elem ent
ultrasoni c sensor to collect spati al data , which are processed to
estimate surrounding featur es and to provide an asse ss ment of
potent ial hazards based on a tactile multiple-stimulus user
interface.
Two of the few commercially availabl e electro nic canes
are Ultracane (So und Foresight Technology Ltd) and Bat K
Sonar (Bay Advanced Techno logies Ltd) [8,9] . The prop osed
electronic long cane and these de vices have the same
funct iona lity and employ the same ultra soni c sensing, but they
differ in ergonomic concept s and costs. The present study adds
a simple electronic component based on haptics sensing [10, I I]
to a traditional long cane to prevent coll isions. The elec tronic
system, embedded in the grip, detects obsta cles above the
wa istline and alerts the user via vibration or a sound when an
obstacle is detected. This feedback bec omes incre asingly
frequent as the user approaches a physical barrier. Despite its
simplicity, the integrated hardware solution impro ves mob ility.
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